
Parent Council Meeting – May 2015 

In Attendance:  Nora Leeder, Amanda Walker, Cherie Knox, Madame Deuchars, Lynda 

Craven, Heather Fisher, Darlene Algire, Julie Williams, Brad Surjance, Nancy Newell, Amy 

Reeds 

1.  Welcome and Introductions 

 

2.  Business Arising from last meeting:   

a)  Flower Sales Update:  $825.00 in sales; APS paid $566.27 for a net profit of 

$258.73.  With more planning (ie, longer time frame for orders and perhaps 

greater selection), we can expect next year to be bigger and better.  APS  

earned roughly $5.00 per basket sold. 

b) Pane Vino Fundraiser:  Over $500 was raised at APS night 

c) Teriyaki Town Fundraiser:  Will occur June 2, 2015 

d) Grilled Cheese Day:  No idea of final expenses, but we sold $211.95 in Grilled 

cheese and the kids loved it! 

e) Tent Purchase:  Amy Reeds reported that she has continued to price tents 

and has found those supplied by “Outlet Tags” in Toronto to be among the 

best quality for the price.  Outlet Tag tents ARE ALSO AVAILABLE locally on 

Kijijji in limited colours and quantities.  Amy will visit a Kijijji seller in the coming 

week and determine if this is the seller from which we should buy.  If not, Amy 

asked permission from council to buy from the Source in Toronto. 

MOTION brought forward by Nancy Newell, and seconded by Lynda Craven 

that Amy Reeds has permission to purchase a tent from Outlet Tags, with an 

approximate retail value of $400.  Amy is to purchase tent prior to Track and 

Field Day in one week’s time (June 10th). Tent will also be available for the 

County meets on June 10th (Junior) and June 16th (Primary) 

 

3.  Financial Report:  

a)  Parent Council Bank Account shows approximately $4,800.00, although there 

are errors on the Financials.  The only comments were related to Grilled 

Cheese day; Nora Leeder to see if cheese slices were expensed. 

 

4.  Agendas for next year: 

Agendas have been discontinued Board wide for the 2015-2016 school year.  

APS has ordered a variation, a communication book for all students to share with 

parents/teachers next year. 

 

5.  Principal’s Report: 

a)  Labour disruption:  At this point, Stage 1 of Work to Rule (WTR), there is little 

impact on the students, although EQAO 3 and 6 tutoring has stopped.  That is 

the only change currently.  Field trips and Grad will go ahead.  Teachers are 

still involved with sports teams (ie Skipping team, Track & Field) and this is not 



expected to stop.  The hope is that Level 1 action is all it will take to come to 

a mutually-beneficial agreement, although it may escalate to Level 2.  All 

teachers are hoping for – and proceeding as – status quo.   

b)  Federation Concerns:  The Federation is unsure if further steps will be needed.  

WTR part 1 (Work to Rule Part 1) puts the least amount of stress on kids as 

possible, but taxes the Ministry.   One of the main concerns is class size.  

Currently capped at 20, with a max of 23.  Without a cap, teachers could 

have up to 27 grade 1’s and 35 grade 5’s.  Teachers are concerned that kids 

with learning issues or high needs will struggle without individual attention.    

Other concerns surround the reassignment of ECE’s.  This dispute is about the 

Management of a large number of bodies, it’s not just about money or 

adequate prep time.  

c)  EQAO:  The fate of EQAO is unknown at this time, but it probably will not 

happen.  Smaller schools could probably still administer the tests but larger 

schools won’t have the man-power.  EQAO is a Province-wide initiative and 

the decision will affect all schools equally.  Final decision is made by the 

Ministry, not individual Boards.  

d) Field Trips:  Field trips and Grad will go ahead.  Every teacher in APS has 

booked a bus so it looks good (but there are no promises).   

e) Staffing Changes:  APS numbers are staying the same for next year as 

enrolment is consistent.  No-one has been declared surplus (too many staff 

per school).  Board handed out 16 recind letters because enough retirements 

came in to keep most TLDSB staffers on.  Only six (6) people are still 

considered surplus in the entire board. 

f)  TLDSB Enrolment:  Enrolment board wide is still declining.  In 2015-2016, the 

Board projects a loss of 600 students from this year.  This translates into 

$700,000 less in Board funding each year.  The reality that all parents need to 

face is that eventually the Board will have no choice but to close un-used or 

poorly utilized classrooms.  In Lindsay alone, we have 4 schools close to 100 

years old that are not accessible to all individuals.  When decisions need to 

be made about Central, Queen Vic, APS, and King Albert parents need to be 

prepared.  The 18 month long closing/amalgamation process moves much 

quicker now.    

 

6.  Parent Reaching out grants 

Next year’s grant allocations will favour those focussing on math.   

This year’s allocations of  $500/$1000 need to be spent by end of June (we 

cannot roll it over to next year.) APS needs to spend the $500 grant this year – 

Parent Council members agreed with Nora’s suggestion of procuring parent 

resource books available to all.    

Other School initiatives discussed, such as King Albert’s Café.  The school created 

Kings Café – coffee on all the time, parents able to come in to chat and visit. 



Motion made (and seconded) to use $500 to order resources but to turn the 

$1000 grant back in We need a team to come up with a proposal for Feed all 

4/Internet safety. 

 

7.  FINAL FUNDRAISER:  Elmira Chicken 

Order forms will go home May 15th, with a firm return date of May 26th.  Chicken 

will be delivered to the school and will be available for pick up on June 16th. 

All orders above $500 (Net), will receive $5.00 profit per box AND a $250 bonus 

for EACH $5,000 Net sold.  Example of fundraising tier provided by Nora Leeder 

(to be attached) 

8.  Climate Survey: 

Nora advised not to rush out and complete the survey if at all jaded about it, as 

it may bring wrong results 

 

9.  District Meeting Report 

a)  Larry Hope reported that the “Take me Out to Learn” day was a success; 

over 200 families in TLDSB participated. 

b) Main presentation:  Feed All Four =  Mind, Body, Spirit and Emotion.   “Feed All 

Four” concept explained as Finding balance, and making sure our full selves 

are all looked after. Incorporates strategies to manage stress; emphasis on 

giving our bodies time to be active AND time to rest.  Great presentation. 

10.  Outdoor classroom Report from Cherie Knox 

Cherie explained that we never really got a good overview of the space we have and 

if any elements are lacking.  Cherie suggested we do an evaluation – observe the kids, 

see how they play, how the dynamics play out (ie:  If you have a structure which 

becomes a resource to overtake – passive kids will back off, aggressive kids will make a 

run for the structure first).  Do ALL kids have an element in the playground that works for 

them?  Before we get another swing set, is there perhaps another piece or structure 

that could be used for something different?   

Potential Questions for Review:  

Who is playing? 

How are they playing? 

WHERE are they playing? 

The example Cherie provided was with regard to tree planting.  Parents are thinking 

“shade” and “it would be great right there”.  Kids are thinking “that’s the middle of the 

soccer field 



If we know what the kids use that space for, we will be careful not to step on that use.  

TO INVESTIGATE:   Beanenstalk Natural Playscapes provide mazes, obstacle courses, 

embankment slides (no falling hazard). 

SHOULD WE MAKE A Long range plan and then buy/fundraise for equipment 

piecemeal? 

Conversation tabled (due to time) until next meeting, with a potential review in the fall.  

This is based on information shared by the Director at the District Parent Council 

Meeting that the board will be looking at some Accommodation Reviews.  He 

specifically mentioned the unique situation of the three K-6 Lindsay schools (including 

APS) in a close distance.  Although no mention of closure was stated, there is a 

possibility that when the reviews occur, APS may be amalgamated with the other 

schools.  This raises the question as to whether we want to invest in outdoor upgrades 

until we know our future.  

 

7.  Year End Items from Central Office:  

Sex Ed – has not changed as drastically as it seems – there are some things that might 

make people uncomfortable (same sex marriage, parenting) but it is the new normal 

and its accepted.   

 

8.  Additional Items – NONE 

 

9.  June Meeting – Nora to provide salad / dinner out of the goodness of her heart!   

 

ADJOURNED 

 

 

 

 

 

 


